D'Andrade (1984) describes culture as consisting of learned systems of meanings communicated by means of natural language and other symbols that have representational, directive, and affective functions and as capable of creating cultural entities and particular senses of reality. Meanings represent one's worldview, direct one to do certain things, evoke particular feelings, and construct new realities. Hence, meanings are not to be found in the message but in the interpretive function of the mind. Perception is at the core of interpretation and is affected by many contextual dimensions consisting of past experiences, sociocultural context, emotions, motivation, cognitive ability, developmental capacity, and gender.
When participants in communication do not have shared meanings in context, as in intercultural communication, the resulting errors tend to be exaggerated. For example, in collectivistic societies governed by linear norms demarcating strong hierarchical boundaries, a subordinate is expected to avoid direct eye contact and the initiation of conversation with a superior or elder. To do so is considered disrespectful. By contrast, in mainstream American culture, failure to make eye contact may be interpreted as apathetic, uncaring, or rude behavior. In fact, it is one of the diagnostic criteria of mental illness (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) . Assertive communication rooted in the value of individualism promotes the expectation for adults to say what they mean and mean what they say. Assertiveness is low-context communication that relies on the speaker to use his or her own thoughts and feelings to be explicated to others. Contextual variables of hierarchy, gender, age, and subject matter play secondary importance to the individual's self-determined and autonomous decision. However, assertiveness is not culturally congruent communication among people who place a premium on group harmony and relationships.
In intercultural communication, correspondence bias is likely to occur as the participants' own systems of meanings become the context for their expectation and interpretation of the other's behaviors (Nisbett, 1998) . In Western, biomedical healthcare, a client's failure to show up for appointments on time and the recurrence of the same medical problem is likely to be interpreted as noncompliance and associated with the expectation that the individual is responsible and accountable for his or her own health. The usual approach is to teach the individual to change his or her behavior using the context of self-care.
Intercultural communication can be learned through impression management, which is concerned with behaviors people direct toward others to create and maintain desired perceptions of themselves (Schneider, 1981) . Impression management is a conscious or unconscious attempt to manipulate or control the attributions made about us by others or ourselves. Attributional norms vary across cultures (Bond, 1991) , and individuals tend to exhibit attributional patterns that imply traits that the culture group values and considers appropriate. Impression management is key to achieving culturally congruent communication as it accounts for the other's cultural systems of meanings that guide interpretation and expectation of behaviors.
Impression management begins with self-awareness and cultural awareness. It empowers those with knowledge of other cultures to effectively communicate by assuring congruence between intentions and expected outcomes of the communication. It entails the ability to use language and symbols that create meanings understandable to others. Language is not independent of the cultural systems of meanings. It structures and shapes these systems and is instrumental in acquiring these meanings. The following example illustrates how impression management can be applied to achieve results. In a school setting, the nurse observes a Mexican girl with dental caries and repeatedly speaks to the mother about taking the child to the dentist. After several conversations with the mother, the nurse finds out that the woman's husband does not want to spend money for his daughter's dental care as their meager savings are earmarked for their son's future. In a traditional Mexican family, machismo is a core value orientation that influences family structure, roles, relationships, aspirations, and priorities. Separating the socioeconomic from cultural factors will help determine the approach in this situation. Impression management is used if the nurse avoids blaming the mother for not doing her job, addresses the mother with respect in front of her child, uses a male health care practitioner or authority figure to talk with the husband, and/or refers the child to a free clinic. Repeatedly teaching the mother the dangers dental caries pose to the child's health or threatening the mother with some legal action disregards the cultural context of the family and creates imposition of values of professional health care. The likelihood of behavior changes in the family in the future is promoted by the culturally congruent communication and care provided at this time by the nurse.
In education, the existence of different cultural models has been observed with each group of students and teachers bringing their past and present life experiences into the school (Ogbu, 1987) . These contextual models greatly influence academic success or failure of student groups. In contrast to their White American peers, ethnic minority students'experiences in nursing school are dissonant with valued traditions at home (Pacquiao, 1996) . An effective learning environment is fostered when experiences are structured to facilitate transition between home and school and when learning of new cultural norms that are otherwise taken for granted by groups enculturated to this professional culture is promoted. Impression management through bicultural learningself-awareness and knowledge of the new expectations and values-is a must for ethnic minority students to succeed. Impression management is needed to demonstrate desired cognitive processes, professional behaviors, and interactions.
Similarly, effective teachers demonstrate knowledge of their students' cultural background and use impression management to reach and influence them. Ethnic minority students tend to seek help from each other or from the teacher who is perceived as a member of their group and has established a relationship with the group. This is corollary to the value of collectivism or group centeredness common among ethnic minority groups. Failure of students to initiate a meeting with a teacher can be attributed to their perception that subordinates do not tell a superior what to do. On the other hand, if a teacher uses an individualistic paradigm, this behavior can be interpreted as lack of responsibility or initiative. A teacher uses impression management by understand-ing the attribution of behavior by the student and seeking the student who needs help. The teacher facilitates the student's learning of valued professional behaviors by role modeling and increasing student awareness of how these behaviors are demonstrated.
Demographic changes in the population necessitate the bridging of cultural gaps between professional caregivers and lay consumers, between values of health care organizations and their ethnically diverse workers, between school norms and students, and between biomedicine and indigenous values/beliefs and practices of care recipients. Knowledge of cultural differences and similarities enhances our ability to manage the impression others have of us. Increasing our awareness of the sociocultural context of perceptions and meaning systems can help unify our intentions and the outcomes of our communication. Impression management underscores the contextual attributions of meanings of life experiences by individuals and groups.
